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Excerpt from AZ Attorney General's Office response re:

A. I. A.
SEP 18, 2013
RECEIVED

September 17, 2013

Arizona Interscholastic Association
7007 N. 18th Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85010

Re: RefPay

... After meeting with the Arizona Interscholastic Association (AIA) and various stakeholders, we are satisfied that these concerns have been resolved as follows. First, the AIA sponsored legislation authorizing the prepayment of officiating services. Second, RefPay and the AIA have returned to the districts the interest earned on district monies held in the districts’ RefPay accounts. Third, districts will no longer have RefPay accounts. Instead, districts may pay the AIA to provide game officials. The AIA then will pay the game officials and take care of the appropriate tax reporting. If the AIA chooses to use RefPay to expedite payments to the AIA’s contractors (game officials), the AIA will make it clear to districts that the districts do not have RefPay accounts, are not themselves paying the game officials or RefPay, and cannot deposit or withdraw district monies with RefPay....

Sincerely,

Susan V. Myers
Assistant Attorney General
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